12180 Sheridan Blvd.

Broomfield, CO 80020

(303) 465-1703

BOARDING AGREEMENT
CHECK-IN DATE___________________________
OWNER NAME __________________________________________________

PHONE___________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________ CITY __________________________ ZIP________________
BREED ___________________________________________________ SEX ___________________ AGE ____________________
PET(S) NAME ______________________________________________________ CHECK-OUT DATE / TIME _________________
REQUIRED SHOTS (due dates): DA2PP

__

OPTIONAL SHOTS (due dates): Leptospirosis __

Rabies _
_

Influenza _

_

Bordatella _
_

_

_

_

VETERINARIAN TO BE CALLED IF NECESSARY ____________________________________ PHONE ______________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT ______________________________________________________ PHONE ______________________
_______________________________________________________ PHONE ______________________
EMAIL ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

GROOMING __

EXERCISE __

TRAINING __

BOARDING CHARGES ARE _________ PER NIGHT.

DIET ______________________________________________ MEDICATION __________________________________
DOES YOUR DOG HAVE ANY UNUSUAL BEHAVIORS OR FEAR REACTIONS? YES __ NO __
EXPLAIN: __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Colorado Dog Academy, Inc. hereby agrees to furnish shelter, food and normal care for the pet(s) described. It is agreed that the pet(s) may share a common play
yard with pets of different ownership, upon supervision, at the discretion of the staff. It is agreed that the pet(s) may stay in a crate at the discretion of the staff due to
medical or behavioral issues. Colorado Dog Academy, Inc. reserves the right to call upon the services of a competent vet in the event they consider it necessary in
case of sickness or accident. Should this be necessary for the wellbeing of the pet, it is understood that the cost will be paid by the owner and that Colorado Dog
Academy, Inc. assumes no liability in case of accident, sickness, loss, or death of the pet(s). In case of death, the owner, or arranged emergency contact, will be
immediately contacted and arrangements made. If Colorado Dog Academy, Inc. cannot contact an authorized person, the body will be stored at the nearest
veterinarian’s office until further arrangements are made. It is further agreed that Colorado Dog Academy, Inc. may dispose of any pet left in their care, without
notifying the owner, if the owner does not pay the bill or contact the facility to make satisfactory arrangements with ten (10) days of the date set for the termination of
the agreement. Any collection fees to be paid by the owner of the pet(s).
The entire agreement between the parties is set out in this page and there have been no oral representations that do not appear herein and no warranties, either
expressed or implied, other than above contained herein. I agree, as owner or agent of animal(s) to the foregoing:

Signed ______________________________________
Owner of Agent of animal(s)

Signed_______________________________________________
Agent of Colorado Dog Academy

